


eaver 
"The name comes from the original location. Considers Name Change There7snoparticularreasontokeepit,"Wileysaid."It - 

to Avoid ~ e i n g ~ u t t  of Jokes is a name that suffers from ridicule." 
Avington said a decision on any name change is 

months away. 

Settle down, class. That will be enough giggling. 
Let's all behave like mature young men and women 
while we discuss why Beaver College is considering 
changing its name. 

"The word 'beaver' too often elicits ridicule in the 
form of derogatory remarks pertaining to the rodent, 
the TV show 'Leave It to Beaver' and the vulgar 
reference to the female anatomy," Beaver President 
Bette E. Landman wrote recently in a letter to 20,000 
alumni, students, staff and benefactors. 

And at a time when more and more high school 
students are researching colleges on the Web, some 
Internet filters that screen out sexually explicit material 
are blocking access to the Beaver College Web site. 
The filters have even blocked delivery of e-mail 
originating from the school, Landman wrote. 

"It has become a very big problem," said Beaver 
spokesman Bill Avington. "These filtering services, 
many of them have 'beaver' as  a word that is 
inappropriate. Especially when you consider the age 
group we are targeting, it becomes tougher to get our 
message out. Some students use this as their sole tool 
to choose colleges." 

The college's own market research shows that the 
school appeals to 30 percent fewer prospective students 
solely because of the name. 

"There are alumni reports that our name presents 
an obstacle when seeking employment and that some 
have chosen not to display their diplomas to avoid 
unkind remarks from colleagues," said the president of 
the 2,800-student school in suburban Philadelphia. 

Beaver College has appeared on David Letterman's 
Top 10 list. Conan O'Brien and Howard Stern have 
made jokes about it. And when "Saturday Night Live" 
writers invented an annoying film critic for a recent 
sketch, they made him a representative of Beaver 
College campus radio. 

"My own daughter made a crack when I told her 
where I was going to work," said Judy Wiley, a 

professor of psychology. "She said, 'Mom, do you know 
what people use that word for?"' 

Heather Linsley, a senior, said: "When we've gone 
away to different conferences, we would swap items 
with other students and our sweatshirts and T-shirts 
would be the hot item." 

"Usually it's the guys who want them," she added. 
Founded in 1853 in Beaver County near the Ohio 

line, the school moved across the state to suburban 
Philadelphia in 1925. 

Student Tom Bortner said he wouldn't change a thing. 
"People made jokes when I told them where I was 

going to school, but it's not a big deal," he said. "YOU get 
over it quickly." 

Senior Rebecca Barlow said the name doesn't bother 
most students. 

"I understand how our society has given 'beaver' a 
bad connotation, but it seems to me that the issue is 
external to the college," she said. "It's not a big deal to 
US." AP 

State College Forms Witch Club 
Students at the state college here have banded together "I wasprepared to fightwith the hadty. I wasprepared 

to form an unusual club. The members are witches. to fight with students, but I didn't have to do that," he said. 
The club at Bridgewater State College is called Keith Gilchrist, president of the Student Government 

WICCA, the Witches Interactive College Community Association, said, '"There hasn't been any serious protest 
Association. Members of the Wicca religion believe in about WICCAyet. There hasn't been anythgat all. It has 
the sacredness of nature and practice witchcraft as part of been pretty well accepted." 
their religion, The Boston Sunday Globe reported. Co-president Amber Robitaille said that the religion 

Raven, the student who pushed for the creation of calls for community service so the club has planned aTarot 
the club, said he had recogtiid fellow Wiccans at the reading fund-miser for achildren'scharity for next semester. 
college and they were "skittish." Last semester, the club sold candy for the Feed the Children 

"So I felt there was a need. No one should be charity. 
embarrassed. They should be proud," said Raven, who Members say the club encourages an open dialogue 
asked the Globe not to use his real name. between religions and provides an opportunity to ease 

The club formed last October is a rarity, but not totally stereotyping. 
unique. A similar club exists on the campus of Roger "The main reason for their existence as a club is 
Williams University in Rhode 1sland.And the University that it grabs people's attention," said Curtiss HoEman, 
of Massachusetts in Amherst lists on it Web site a Pagan a sociology and anthropology professor and faculty 
Students Organization, whose purpose is to facilitate adviser to the club. 
contact between students of faiths such as Wicca and "They don't expect it. When they hear about it, 

they have to think about it. As an anthropologist, part 
Raven said it was unexpect'edly easy to set up of my goal is to broaden people's perspectives and they 

can be broadened," he said. 

*New Executive Level Floor .New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Fitness Room festival meal. 

*Non-smoking Floors The Jewess Esther needed to ask the 
*Meeting Rooms Persian King to nullify his evil minister's plan to 
*Closest Hotel to d Accessible Rooms annihilate the Jews. Success seemed like a long shot, so 

arm. she prayed and fasted for three days. In memory of 
Esther's fast, we too fast. 
Whv the Megillah: As with every event in Judaism, we 
are bidden to remember and relive. Therefore we read 

31 31 Nesconset Highway TEL (516)471-8000 
the Megillah, the account of the Purim story. 
Whv the oresents and the charitv: On this day the Jewish 

Or 1 -800-HOLIDAY people, rich and poor, friend and stranger, were saved 
from destruction. Therefore we are bidden to do acts 
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NYS Senate 
Commission 
Recommends 

More 
Money for 

Universities 
BY JENNIFER KESTER 
State.~man Editor 

With the April 1 deadline for the 
passage of the state budget looming, the 
New York State Senate Commission on 
Higher Education released a proposal 
recommending that the state restore 
financial aid to college students. 

"The State's overall support of 
higher education has continued to 
decline, adding particular stress to the 
quality of education in the public 
sector," the report said. 

The proposal, also known as the 
Volcker/Wharton report, concentrated 
on specific problem areas where the 
budget surplus of $2 billion can be used. 
The report, which was released last 
Thursday, said that 

"It's plain that the public sector for 
a while has received little or no 
enrichment, especially when inflation is 
taken into account. The Commission 
believes that the Executive and 
Legislative Branches should establish 
more consistency in annual tax support 
for higher education so that educational 
quality can increase, rather than being 
held static or even deteriorating." 

The report also addressed the need 
to expand the Tuition Assistance 
Program, a state grant program designed 
to help low and middle income students 
pay for their tuition which Gov. George 
Pataki tried to cut last year. The report 
recommended that the TAP maximum 
be increased from its current $4,125 for 
undergraduates to $5,000 and be upped 
from $550 for graduate students to 
$1,500. 

"TAP has failed to keep pace with 
inflation, and sharply rising tuition 
levels in both sectors leave a wide gap 
to be met by other sources," the report 
said. 

The report also called for the 
elimination of the cap on TAP awards 
for the poorest public college students 
and to increase the maximum award for 
independent college stud.ents. Although 
TAP will pay up to 90 percent of the 
cost of tuition, the cap forces students 
to come up with $340 for SUNY or $320 
for CUNY tuition as well as the 
additional costs of.fees, housing and 
books. 

Higher Edactptioxtl Budget 

1999-ZW0 Fin? Budget 2000-01 Executive Budget Difference 

aa increase na increase 

I.fnaaciaZ Aid 

CUNY Operating 983,830,W 1,00.3,W,OOa 
SWNY Operating 1.61 s,ootl,WM 1.689,aOO,MXI 
Comm, Cell. Base Aid 2,125 per F"IE 2,125 per FTE 

STEPIC-STEP 

Courtesy of W Z R G  

Commission's report that support for 
higher education has suffered from 
malignant neglect comes as no surprise 
.to college students in New York State," 
said Blair Horner, legislative director for 
the New York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG), in a press release. "It 
is critically important that state lawmakers 
respond to this report by reversing the 
decade-long erosion in financial aid 
programs and the slashing of state support 
for New York's colleges and universities." 

"It's going to be a battle to get rid of 
this cap," said Todd Stebbins, the 
University at Stony Brook NYPIRG 
coordinator. "This is a great step to l ~ o k  

at higher education and look for relief 
but it is unclear as to what will happen 
now. Senate Majority Leader Bruno 
needs to take a serious look to see how 
higher education money is given out." 

The next step for the Republican 
controlled Senate is to negotiate the 
proposal and bring legislation onto the 
floor, with the assembly doing the same. 

However, the s tate  Senate 
proposed another plan-last month that 
is also up for consideration. The 
proposal, called the College Bound 
Plan, suggested making college tuition 
fully tax deductible, increasing the 
maximum TAP grant to $5,000, and 

raising the next income limits for TAP 
eligibility from $50,500 to $80,000. 
The College Bound Plan also allows for 
the needy juniors and seniors to receive 
TAP awards to cover their full tuition 
if they maintain axgrade point average 
of 3.5 or higher and participate in 
community service programs. The 
plan, however, does not specify what 
community programs are acceptable 
and how many hours are necessary to 
win the award. 

"The problem with the College 
Bound Plan is that it doesn't get rid of 
the 90 percent cap," Stebbins said. "It's 
a great idea but it is geared towards the 
middle class. For the needy college 
students to maintain a 3.5 G.P.A. and 
do community service may not be 
possible when most have jobs and 
sometimes families. It's a gamble that 
students will have to take each semester 
to ge t  good grades and to  do  the 
community service." 

Stebbins, who led a group of 10 
Stony Brook students to Albany for 
NYPIRG Lobby Day on Mar. 6 to 
lobby for more money towards higher 
education, said that to encourage the 
state to restore the 1995 cuts in TAP 
and to ask for more help with higher 
education funding, each chapter will 
hold phone lobbying and letter writing 
campaigns. All interested students can 
visit  the NYPIRG off ice in the 
basement of the Student Union, in room 
079 and sign up to help. 

"Students shouldn't get the wool 
pulled over their eyes," Stebbins said. 
"This is just part of the budgetary 
process. Although it is a good sign, it 
is not final, this plan can end up on the 
cut t ing room floor  during - - . .  . . _ _ " ,  - 

"Th2- key' finding of the - -  * * . w  76d8 St@Bbihd ' " ' ' " Statesman Archrves negotiations." 0 
0 



Pre-Occupational Therapy Society 

I 2nd Annual Awards Banqua; 

GENERAL BODY MEETING I Thursday, march 16,2000 
IS CANCELLED! I 8:00p~1  ti/ 12 midflight 

Fj'avaria~ WM,  Lake Mo~ko~kovncr 

Wednesday I semi-30mal Attire 

March 15,2000 I All st~dents, jaculty, aud Staff S'uvited 

SAC 312 @ 7:30pm 

For more in formation contact: 
AliciaQ6-1419, TaheerahQ6-2663, 

Donna@6-4895, Jgittens@Collegeclub.com, 
DerrickQ6-4367 

Tickets are $5.00 each, available at the 
S.A.C. polity Box Offie 

Seats are Limited 

yotor additional details crud ccrrpool iufovmatic 

Visit or call the ComVYlMter Studeut Associati 
145 Studen t Activities eeu tev, 632- 6456 

can't remember a thing 

- 
don't remember a thing ... 

I forgot all about AIDS." 

A message from your Student Health Service-CHOICE Center. 
A health &tion and mellness reuxtrce for students. raculty and rtafl: For marc information contact us at 

632 - 6689 or visit the second flwr ofthe Student Health Center Rooms 2 1 1-2 17. 

. ~ , . - .  - .  

Stop by Suite 131, S A. C. for an entry f# 
f m  and GUIBELINES wkr'ch include w r Contest is open to all faculty, staff and students at VSB. 

r Only amateur photographers are eligible to enter. 
r Entries may be color or black and white prints - 8" x 

10" or 1lWx14" Winners will be required to submit f& 
negatives. 

r Up to 2 entries will be accepted per person. 
r Each photo should be accompanied by a separate entry. 
r Winners announced during Commuter Spring Fest. f$ 

Winning photos will be framed and remain on display 
in the Commuter Commons, 144 Student Activities 
Center. 

r Questions? Stop by Suite 131. S.A.C. or call 632-7353. . . 

Submit entries to Suzanne Sullivan. 
Commuter Student Services ~dvisoi, 

Suite 131, S.A.C. w NO later than 4pm on Friday, March 31R 



BY Jm ~WNGIONE 
statesman Editor Animal Rights Group Tells 

People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals launched a campaign encouraging Students to Pick U p  the Bottle 
college students natidn~ide to drop the dajl 
and pick up the bottle, 

PETE%" newest campaign to advocate 
animal rights rests on research compiled by 
the organization showing that beer is actually 
better for a person than milk, among other 
drinks. 

The largest animal rights group in the 
world, P m i s  based in Norfolk, Va. and was 
created in 1980. "Colleges have been busy 
banning kegs from campus. But we say, 
'Ditch the dajS not the beer,"' said Morgan 
Leyh, PETA's college action campaign 
coordinator. * BEER HAS ZERO FAT; 

The group backs up its claim that beer MILK IS LOADED WITH IT 
holds more nutritional value than milk with BEER HAS ZERO 
nc;w research "showing that beer is actually CHOLESTEROL; 
better for you than milk," according to an CONTAINS 20 mg OF 
o ~ ~ t i o n  pamphlet. CHOLESTEROL IN EVERY 

, To support its crusade, PETA has EIGHT OUNCE SERVING. 
launched a new Web site, called 
www.MilkSucks.com. CONTAIN HORMONES OR 

"This campaign is absolutely absurd," A.NTIBIOTICS, WHILE MILK 
said Peter Mastroianni, a counselor at Stony CONTAINS AN EVER- 
Brook's hedth education coordinator at the INCREASING VARIER OF TEE 
CHOICE Center. "It's ridiculous bemuse, PESTICIDES AND ANTIBIOTICS 
number one, there is no nutritional value in FED TO COWS. 
beer. Number two, you're talking about a BEER HAS HALF A 
substance that alters the way you function. CRAM OF FBER IN EVERY CUP; 
Number three, beer can be addicting and MILK HAS NO FIBER 
number four, it has so many negative side WHATSOEVER. 
effects. It impairs you." BEER HAS ONLY 12 mg 

But Leyh of P m  contends that, "We OF SODIUM PER 122 mg. MILK 
are not encouraging students to drink more IS SKY HIGH IN SODIUM. 
beer. What we are saying is that milk does * THE HIGH ANIMAL 
not provide you with anything that orange PROTEIN CONTENT OF MILK 
juice or soy milk can't." The literature that ACTUALLY 
PETAis distributing goes so far as to say that CALCIUM FROM THE BONES. 
rnilk may even cause osteoporosis, a bone 
ailment that milk has been known to combat, 
because "the in dairy States D e m e n t  of Agrialture (USDA) Of course, PETA's main gripe about consume more beer than they already do, 
leaches calcium from the bones." study, and they compared the properne of dairy is over the treatment of cows andcalves student health officials such as Mastroimni 

Leyh said that PETA's revelations about milk and beer; such as fa4 fiber7 sodium, on factory farms. The pamphlet describes are not happy about the cam*. "I've 
milk products were derived from a United cholesterol and calories. me1 practices such as the chaining of mother never heard of such a thing as replacing lrmillr 

cows for months in stalls, with their large with beer," he said. 
geneticall. -o&ied udders heavy with milk, "One third of our students drink emugh 
dragging ; .:.inst a feces infested cement to be dlassified as a binge drinker," 
ground PJZM claims the cows are treated Mastroianni said A pemn is considered a % 
harshly, and that once the milk and calves are binge drinker if they have consumed five or ?@ Alcohol Problems ~ced,thecomaresentbbedaughtered mom~anight inthepast~oweeks ,he  

''Knowing how COWS suffer in the daily said. The national average of drinks 
Do something you later regretted industry is emugh to make anyone lactose consumed by couege students per week is B , 

intolerant," said Ingrid Newkirk, PETA five; Stony ~~e~ average is -+ 

0 Forget where,you were or what you did 38 e, 
president. "And with So: many delicious, OT 

Engage in ~n~lannedsexual  activity 26 "A campaign that promoks &inking is 
healthful alternatives available, like fresh amazing me," said -&&in -ef. * 

Get hurt or injured juices, soy milk - and yes, even beer - it's A national study on binge drinking, 5 
Get behind in school work easy to dump the daky." conducted by the Higher EducationCenter 3 
Miss- a class p m  in its fight for animal rights, for Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention, said 1 

brings human disease into the battle. They that binge -g is the -- dnrg $ ; claim that daj. products contribute to a problem on college campuses, and a 0 

Argue with friends number of dangerous conditions including campaign such as PEMS can be perceived 
prostate, breast, and colon cancer; stroke; as making light of a serious matter. 0 

Get into trouble with the police Y 
alle'gies; and even the common cold "1thinkcollege~nts&alittlernOre g 
- "Tke are health reasons for cutting important than cows," said Sam Lee, a $ 

milk - said -i=k - ik!shman. "I is heal*y, m+ttf% 
"but by nomeansshould someone substitute what they say. ,%t I do think people may see t; 
milk for alcohol." tbisstudyandthenabusebeer,becausethey'll k 

-- ~ ~ @ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s t u d e n t s t o . - t h i n k i t ; s g o o d f o r ~ ~ ~ S S  . . , - -  ,.. 8, 
0 





An Expert Tells How To Save 
From the Co 

To the Editor: 

On Wednesday ,  February  1 7 t h ,  the  
Statesman published an editorial about using 
computers in public labs. This editorial raised 
some good points that the staff of Instructional 
Computing would like to address. This letter is 
to inform students about disk usage, and ways of 
protecting their work. Of course there is no 
guarantee that anything is 100% effective, but 
they can minimize the chances of losing their 
work. 

The following information can also be 
found:  a t  http://www.sinc.sunysb.edu/HeIp/ 
saving-files.htm1 

Whether you use a Public Computing Site 
(such as  a SING s i t e ,  Campus  Res ident ia l  
Computing Center, or the HSC Computer Site), 
or a personal machine, it is possible to have a 
corrupt file. The chances of files becoming 
corrupted are higher if you use public machines 
because the disk drives are used by hundreds of 
students each month. 

Disk corruption can occur when a disk 
has been exposed  to: dus t ,  magnets ,  radio 
transmissions, etc. It is important that you keep 
your disk away from: the tops of monitors, stereo 
systern, and cell  phone, in addition to  other 
electromagnetic sources. 

1) Before you remove your disk from the 
machine: 

a) Make sure you exit all programs that 
you are working in 

b) Make sure that the green light has gone 
out on the disk drive. 

2) Use your own disk! Don't borrow your 
friend's or one from the SINC Sites. 

3) Purchase a disk case, they are well 
worth it! Disks are sensitive! If anything gets into 

c )  Transfer  your f i l e  to  your  emai l  
account. Directions for transferring files to your 
sparky  account  a re  loca ted  a t  ht tp: / /  
&ww.sinc.sunysb.edu/~elp/winftp.html 

d) If it's a large paper, and you work on 
it for a few days, print out the paper after you 
leave each time. There are dot matrix printers in 
the SINC sites that you can print to from the 
computer you are working on. 

e) There are web sites on the Internet that 
do allow you to store files on them such as 

I Drive, http://www.idrive.com/. If you really 
need to (Don't forget to delete the file from the 
hard drive when you are done and your file has 
been printed). 

5) Do not use a disk in an IBM that been 
used previously on a Macintosh and vice versa. 

6) Don't use the same disk throughout 
your college career. 

It's very important to note that, even if you 
do follow all nothing is 100% guaranteed. If you 
do have a problem with your disk, please come 
to the 

Main Library SINC site, Room S1460 and we 
will try to help you. We do have disk 

repair software in this site. Although the 
software is not 100% 
ef fec t ive ,  it has  
he lped  many 
students. 

Also, the printing 
machines in the front 
of the Main Library 
S I N C  S i t e  a re  fo r  
pr in t ing  purposes  
only. If someone is  
ed i t i ng  a t  these  
machines ,  p lease  

editorial). In addition, the reason why two of the 
PC's do not print to the web is to minimize the 
wait for students who need to print their papers. 
All of the Macintoshes in the front of the site do 
print to the web. 

Diana Pedagno 

a disk (even a little piece of dust) it can be notify a consultant or 
damaged. a staff member  we Entering the new millennium with I 

4) If you have an important paper (such do  not want  people 
as a thesis, resume or portfolio) have a backup. ed i t i ng  a t  the  
Some ways of backing UP your files include: machines because the four new Master's Degree programs 

a) Zip disk, which can be purchased at r e su l t s  a r e  longer  
Computer Corner pr in t  l ines  (as  was  

b) Another floppy disk ment ioned  in your  and a New Library! 

Correction 
In our March 9 issue, we ran a floater titled 

" Jammin' at the Union" about the annual PB 
and J Jam where students make peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches for the homeless. We 
gave sole credit for the event to NYPIRG, who 
has traditionally run the event. We failed to 
mention that this year's event was planned by 
the students of United Jewish Appeal. We 
regret the error. 



Conference 2000 
Friday March 311, 2000 
SOMY Stony Brook, Nk' 

The Paradox of the Invisible Majori 
Oppression, ~esistanke, & Empowerment 

* I<eynote Address by Angela Y. Davis * 
Praf@sssr of History of Consciousness 

U~-trvef%hv sf California, Santo Csut 
Invritsd Sprsakors: Workshops a Paneis on1 

* 8,dclardc ZanforsJ @ R~kindlmg Studsol Ackvrsrrr fas tne Mrll@nnrur~ 

r Narrrrir f ,dnru * T118 Impl4catia1~~ of RXQ, Chder Class and Sxia3c~3. 
nmrc Status br Fernale f;x;~lty IR Accadmia 

Anlor-in Plonlclls 
* Hdce, He#fgron rind R,%rsrn * fir g ~ a , ? j  = ? f l  * S ~ : K  &I% and lJdeslaw Ndasrp.~lai~on & Mar~pr@sorrla!~n * Mart,rr Giii;ri$ 

of M~~orities by the Media * f&&$ ~ ~ Q I ! ~ ' J Q  * Women in F"altX~cs 
* Dr ?;s2t16?5 Cane 

@ CluersrQ 18 Educal~o~l CWhyl C u r ~ r a t ~  A m ~ a  C%cs 

* 3. -X"r~~ A(;ilrfrlissio~~& 1 Joeation : 
First 200 Studerrt Activities Center 
Str~dct~Zs ,~%uditarium 

\V/ Stojr)' Brook ID. Tic k e t ~  : STt\N17 
I.uncf~ on your own 1301ity Box Offiee starting B R~VP g+*vK 8 &'t 

March 30,2000. 



TERNSHIP FAlR 
l2pm - 4pm + Sports Complex 

Making the Best of Your Job Fair Experience 

What exactly i s  the University Job & Internship Fair? A four-hour event sponsored by CPC, held once each semester in the Sports Complex. 
Approx. 125-150 companies send representatives to meet students. talk about job opportunities. collect resumes, and distribute company 
literature and premiums. Why attend? a Check out what's going on a Find an internship/part time job a Apply for full time positions 

Collect company literature & free stuff a Visit companies you may want to work for See a friend who graduated last year and i s  now 
representing a company. Which companies will be represented? We post the list of companies attending THE FAIR on our webpage, 
htt~://www.sunvsb.edu/career/ including links to their websites. I s  it really necessarv to plan ahead? Absolutely! Students who 
prepare ahead of time feel more comfortable, confident, and make better contacts than those who just show up. HOW do I prepare? 
First things first - get your resume together. The CPC conducts drop-in resume critiques Monday through Friday between the hours of , 

9:OOam-10:30am and 1:OOpm-4:OOpm. Research the companies who plan to attend (use the CPC website), and draw up a list of those $3 m 

you want to visit. Prepare your 60 second commercial. E 
A couple of minutes i s  probably all you will have to impress a company rep - use your time wisely. What should YOU f 'w 

wear? Does it have to be a dark blue pinstriped suit? No. of course not. The best choice for Job Fair attire i s  a business suit - but it certainly 
. doesn't have to be blue pinstripes. Other choices - for men - shirt & tie. slacks and blazer. For women - skirt and blouse with blazer. -3 

0 

Regardless of your outfit. make sure it i s  clean and pressed. and fits properly. What to bring? The ideal i s  a portfolio that contains several 0 w 
copies of your resume, and a place to hold company literature or business cards you collect. Stash a few breath mints in your pocket - they 
always come in handy! What happens after the Fair? Your sending a thank you or follow up note i s  entirely appropriate. Organize your 
follow up strategy. 

Lastly, attend one of CPC9s Preparing for the Job Fair workshops listed below. for additional tips! Reserve a space today! f 

Tuesday, February 29,2000,4:00pm - 5:OOpm Thursday, March 9,2000,1:30 - 2:30pm 
x 
B 

Monday, March 13,2000,1:30pm - 2:30pm a 
P, 
Y 
z e 
C, 

8 
r 

CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER e Melville Library, Room W-0550, Ground Floor :: tf 
(631) 632-6810 e www.sunysb.edu/career c- " 

, 
Y O U R  F U T U R E  I N  F O C U S  . -  p 

+ " *  r 
e g 

" , r A * . ,  ' *  , . c  = 0 



s Respond 
BY KAT F ~ I E R I  AND JULIE MINGIOME 
Statesman Editors 

A randoin polling of University at 
Stony Brook undergraduates revealed that 
most students have little to no interest in 
the details of the presidential race. Despite 
statistics that are heralding this election as 
one of record-breaking turnout and 
interest, USB students tend to respond to 

process as ineffective, and a "big joke." 
He did not vote in the New York primary, 
but he knew the winners of the election. 

Brown's sentiments were echoed by 
freshman Madeline Zayer, who said "I 
don't really care all that much. It doesn't 
affect me." Zayer did not vote in the 
recent primary, and has not decided 
whether or not she will vote in the 

questions regarding the recent primaries November election. "If it won't 
with blank looks and dismissive inconvenience me, then I might stopiy 
comments. 

"I'm not following this thing," said 
junior Rojelio Brown, "I don't vote 
because this whole thing is bull. Our vote 
doesn't count." Brown argued that 
presidential candidates make promises in 
order to get elected, and then never follow 
through. He dismissed the electoral 

- 

and vote," she said. Zayer said she is 170: 

registered to vote. 
Michelle Pardini, a freshman \vbo 

admits that she is "barely following ih.,: 
primaries," was not eligible to vote in fils 
primary, but will be eligible in Novefi?:>cr. 
She maintains that she is "probably going 
to vote in the presidential election," but is 

unsure of how to register. 
Some students feel 

ignored by the current 
candidates, Republican 
George W. Bush and 
Democrat. *'%en 
asked if he wiil vote in ule 
Ne"pre~'7r x t ione  
frz:,! a;, - 1 1  idax Pilet said, 
"0 ~ l ; r  if they offered me 
zr &:rt;thi:-ig good." Pilet said 
h n  di4 not vzte i n  the 
1 :  j 17 C ? . !  f: *- 

dw:r?ness,'' anti '_ 13s: up ULI 

'ti:: ~ilrrcnt ata,ms cf +' 
~sresi'i:lj:ial 
d011'3 N 

:e 1 $ , 5 ~ ~ : L ~ a - . ' 9  c* . 

wilh I s ,  ' said graduate courtesy of wwwBwhZOO0 corn 

studc It M,ge Paterno on George and Leure Bush are primed for November. 

why he ( l i ~ i i 7 ' t  vote on Super Tuesday. He 
did expr.:ss plans to vote in the November 
election, though, and said that his absence 
from thy  pz Lrng booth on primary day was 
not due t3 tllt apathy so many Stony Brook 
studePt:: a;e famous for. "I'm just not 
registered as a Democrat or a Republican," 
he said. "I'm actually not sure what I'm 
registered as." 

Kelly Friedman, 24, expressed her 
support for McCain and disappointment at 

the opportunity to help put her candidate 
on top by abstaining from voting on 
primary day. "I honestly don't follow 
politics as much as I should," she said. 

Supreme Paul, a senior and Haitian 
immigrant, said that although he is not yet 
an American citizen, he understands how 
precious the right to vote is. Ab intended 
Democrat, he said that he'd vote for A1 
Gore. "He's already in the White House, 
so he's aware of a lot of things," he said. 



ng Money at USB 
BY HEATHER BRENT 
Statesman Staff 

Weekly Bazaar Offers Students people pass through, McNally said. 
In the Weeklv Bazaar flea market More vendors and customers in a 

in the Union, six to 10 vendors arrange 
their wares on rectangular tables set up 
around the perimeter of the room. 
They sell make-up, silver jewelry, 
CDs, gift baskets and even ice cream. 

S tudents  wander in and out ,  
casually browsing and purchasing at 
their leisure. These same students 
could be making a buck instead of 
spending one if they knew some inside 
advice like that from Holly McNally, 
program manager for  the Weekly 
Bazaar, which is held every Thursday 
in the Union or the Student Activities 
Center. 

"The smallest ideas blossom into 
the brightest concepts," she said. 

There have been no  student  
vendors in the last few years, McNally 
said, but in the past students have sold 
essential oils, soaps and gift baskets. 

After deciding what they want to 
sell, students can get a table at the 
Bazaar by filling out a vendor permit 
form in the meal plan office in the 
basement of the library. Then pay $28 

Entrepreneurial Opportunities 
to rent a table. Whether their product 
is successful or not depends on its 
exposure, McNally said. Student 
vendors need to advertise so people 
know about their products. They 
should emphasize the quality of their 
merchandise in their ads, so people 
will want to buy. "If you show them 
the difference and give them a reason 
to buy it, they probably will," she said. 

McNally also advises that students 
make their flyers as  attractive as 
possible. Using brightly-colored and 
various shaped papers for the ads is 
one way to turn heads. 

"You have basically 30 seconds to 
catch someone's eyes," she said. It 
also helps to use smaller-sized paper. 
"If it's small enough to fit in your 
hand, many will keep it." 

Another way to expose a product 
to a larger audience is by advertising 
in local publications, such as  The 

Yankee Trader. That way, off-campus 
residents and commuter students will 
see it. "The commuter students are by 
far the biggest audience," McNally 
said. 

But, advertising is not the only 
way to draw attention, according to 
Jocelyn Bellows, a Weekly Bazaar 
vendor. "Packaging is  very 
important." 

Describing the story of Tom Scott 
and Tom First,  the owners  of 
Nantucket Nectars fruit juice, she said 
that when Nantucket Nectars first hit 
the shelves, Snapple was a dominating 
force in the fruit juice business. 

To draw attention to their product, 
the owners decided to make the bottle 
taller with a few curves to attract 
customers. 

Another advantage to drawing 
attention to a product is to try and set 
up the stand in an area where many 

particular place will bring in potentid 
buyers. 

"The more the merrier," she said. 
Location is important, agrees Mary 

O'Donohoe, a Weekly Bazaar vendor. 
When she sets up her tables of 

cosmetics in the SAC, she does double 
the business than she does in the Union 
because there's more traffic in the SAC, 
she said. "Location is key." 

O ' D o n o h o e  a l so  , sa id  tha t  
students should look for  bargains 
when buying their products in order 
to provide customers wi th  lower 
prices. 

As  one  shopper  browsed the  
merchandise she smiled and said, 
"She's a regular.?' After people get to 
know your sales items, others will 
find out about them through word-of- 
mouth. 

The main idea, McNally said, is to 
see your initial idea through and take it 
from its infancy to the finaI production 
to the customer. "The difference between 
success and failure is to follow-through." 
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Smaller classes get you bigger results 
* I 

l r i ~ ro r l ~ i c i i i ~~  CLASS SIZE 8,  oiir riewesl coiirse tor [lie GiVIAT, lLSAil 

:iricl GI?[ No iiiorc-, tii:iri 8 sr~icien~s per class, gilara~~teecl! li 's [lie 

~ i i o i i  [~ei-~cnri~ 1 1 ,  iiiosl c?llectivc? test pie11 availal-lie. 

Reserve your spot today? 

800- 28REVIEW 4  TON 
w w W, rev i e w c o m Better scores. Better SC~OOIS. I 



P/T Teaching - Kaplan, Inc. Seeks 
dynamic people with top scores on 
the SAT, ME,  GMAT, LSAT, MCAT 
ar DAT to teach world-leading 
test-prep. Part-time positions 
available throughout Long Island. 
Paid training available on campus. 
Visit aur website at 
www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 
1-$88-WLAN-2 
NOTE TAKERS NEEDED. Take 
nates in class and earn up to $9 
/lecture. Apply online @Ushock.com 
or call 6$9-1668 M-3' 12-5FM. 
TOP SWDENTS ONLY* 
Student who can design & maintain 
website for campus newspaper, 
Maintenance would be twice a 
week. Call 632-6479 ask for Jen or 
Erin. 

CAMP COUNSELORS - fiIEBN 
YORK Cs-ed Trim Down-Fit~ess 
C a p ,  Hike and play in the C~~tsIdll  
Mountains, yet only 2 hrs frsra PFi!- 
City9 Wave a getat summen-. &fake 
a difference in gds' lives! Good 
salary? internship credits & free' 
Rme/Bd. N 1  Spa-r.8;~~ Water Ski-bHag, 
Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, 
Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nutribtian 

EMPLOYMENT 

PARENT ASSIST ANTICHILD 
CARE NEEDED for our 8-year old 
twin boys, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
3:30pm - 6:30pm and most (not all) 
Saturdays, 9:OOam - 5:OOpm. 
Necessary: driver's license, own 
transportation to our house 
(St. James) and references. 
Preferred: Child care experience 
and/or interest in childcare 
education. Salary: $10/hour. 
Call evenings 584-526 1 

SELF DEFENSE LESSONS 

Learn self defense, street survival, 
stick & knife fighting, rape 
preven~ion and grappling. 

Our professional staff will teach 
you to protect yourself with the 

simplicity of Ju-Jitsu. 
Call Americam Samiarai 
Ju-Jitsu Centers to try a 
FREE introductoq lesson. 

642-2350. Private lessons available. 
FOR WZNT 

m m 7 - m  - __Zs_Q 

~tuhio  apts furnished includes 
electrik, cable, water) heat. Walking 
dis-Lance to Port Jeff '%". ViBZage. 
Starting at $SOgB. By appointment 
onlya 473-2499 I 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catsk;" 
Mountains. 5 acres of wooded, level 
and surveyed property. Property 
taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt 
& fish. Great views of the Delaware 
River (516) 666-8107 

FOR SALE 
Mazda 1990 RX7 GXL Mint 
Condition. 65,000 miles. Automatic. 
Loaded. Sunroof. White. Original 
owner. Garaged. $5,999. 
(631)698-4762 
1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. 
Excellent condition, 6 cyl, PM, 
cruise, stereo cassette, A/C, well 
maintained. Must see. $5900. 
666-8107. Leave message. 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
Soloflex 180 bs  of weights, $250. 
(51.6) 567-2035 Leave message. 
-7 

- SERVICES 

Fax Sewice 50g per each page 
sent 632-6479 or come to room 053 

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN wit11 
mBm'ES.@OM . Register today and 
get a free CD of cool music and much 
more. 

Million Dollar Game Shows? Forget 
'ern! Bring your basketball brain to 
Shoot, Score, Win a Million! At 



You can 
You can 
But you 
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miss a 
never 

B u ffy. 
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Phrlros Personal JV Recorder 

It pauses live TV and records your favorite shows digitally, 
automatically, without videotape, every time they're on. 

Philips introduces T iv~ ' ;~  the world's first Personal TV Service. And it's changing television forever. How? Well, le is 

say you're chilling to the game and suddenly the parental units call. Panic attack? Not with TiVo. It lets you pause 

the live broadcast until you're off the phone. And all those shows you miss becauq you're pulling all nighteri? 

Problem solved. Tell TiVo what show you like just once, and from then on it'll find and digitally record future 
episodes autom$tically. In fact, over time TiVo learns what you like and finds more of it. It's time you experienced 

TiVo for yourself (available only on the Philips Personal TV Recorder). You'll never look at TV the same way again. 

TiVo. You run the show: 
NeedaTV. corn G ir N w d n P ~ ~ d , r I  sWehstf~ VISIT www.needatv.com/college OR CALL 1-888-999-7331. 

Hard drrve PH I LI PS 

0 2000 TiVo. Inc TWO Service sold separately 



While TIAA-CREF 

warn< ,SF-,, %2 

14 

invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 

You're pregnant ? 

like this today. 

- 

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 

combining two disciplined investment strategies. 

In our equity accounts,for example, we combine 

active management with enhanced indexing. With 

two strategies, we have two ways to seek out 

performance opportunities-helping to make your 

investments work twice as hard. 

Combine this with our low 

expenses and you'll see 

how TIAA-CREF stands apart 

from the competition. 

Cru Y 

With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's 

largest retirement company and the leading choice 

on America's campuses. If that sounds good to 

you,consider this numpr 7 800-842-2776. Call and 

find out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 

and tomorrow. 

You're frightened? 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

hard up for to find a good cup of it who abstains from sugar and has 
anywhere on this campus. experienced the long lasting after 

pus Co e 
Where to GO m A  

Cup Of Joe 
Food can only sustain a college Club is so  hot that it will curdle your 

s tudent  for  s o  long .  Thus ,  the  milk.  Those  f loa t ing  cu rds  may 
necessary life force for students is  distract you from even tasting it, so 
nothing other than coffee. With the you may not even have the chance 
wonderful effects of s t imulat ing to comment on the flavor. 
caffeine, including its earthy aroma Next stop: Harriman Hall Cafe. 

Upon f i r s t  coming  to  S tony 
Brook, one may be ecstatic to find a 
coffee shop located in the Student 
Union. Not only is it a convenient 
location but it serves low fat yogurt 
muffins. The muffins are delicious 
(clearly not baked on campus) but 
the coffee is abysmal, and usually 
lukewarm. You can return over and 
over again and try every flavor they 
of fer  f rom decaf  to  regular  t o  

and rich taste, coffee can be the If you are lucky the coffee is hot but 
difference between life and death for once  aga in  t he  tas te  i s  lacking.  
a student.  Especially during mid Worse  s t i l l ,  t he re  i s  neve r  any  

I I terms and finals. But you will be Equals. This is a horror to anyone 

taste of Sweet and Low. 
But before you give up all hope 

for finding that special roasted bean, 
wander into that little store in the 
SAC. You will  be in quasi-coffee 
heaven. The coffee may not be on 
par with S tarbucks  or  any other  
Seattle chain, but it actually has a 
taste  and depth  of flavor. More 
importantly it is hot and they sell 
biscotti right next to the cups. 

"But before you give up all 
hope for finding that special 

roasted bean, wander into 
that little store in the SAC. 
You will be in quasi-coffee 

heaven." 
amaretto but alas, you will never 
find the coffee hot. If you are in a 
rush to get to class, as most usually 
are, you will have to make due with 
a tepid cup of java. 

But  before  despa i r ing  
completely, there are s t i l l  other  
options. The deli offers coffee too. 
The problem of cold coffee is fixed 
here as it almost always pours out 
hot. But the all important flavor 
element is missing. In its place is 
s imply sourness.  It barely even  
registers as coffee. If you have a sore 

One might be wondering why 
students should be so distraught over 
the state of coffee on campus if at 
least one place offers a good cup of 
joe. But Jessica Silbering, a visiting 
student from Bryn Mawr, thinks just 
one place is  inconvenient. "Other 
than the store in the SAC, the coffee 
at Stony Brook is  disgusting." 

Many s t u d e n t s  s h a r e  t h i s  
sentiment. Many are so desperate for 
good coffee that they trek over to 
Professor Java 's  across  from the 
train tracks. However, this is unfair 

" 
In fact, there is the same amount of campus but it needs to be addressed. 
sourness and a similar lack of flavor If not for the sake of the students 
as at the deli. The coffee at Bleacher than for the sake of the coffee. 

. % "  



Jobllnternship Fair 
Sports Complex 

Wednesday, March 15,2000 
12:OO noon - 4:00 PM 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME! 

For more information view our website at: 
http://www.sunysb.edu/career/ 

Able Health Care Sa~lcss, Inc. Graybar Norrell Health Care Timothy Hill Children's Ranch 

H.O. Penn Machinery Company, Inc. Northrop Grumman Corp. Total Network Solutions, I~c .  

ADD {Aid to ;ha Devdopmantally Dtsabkd, Inc.1 Hart Systems, I~c. Northwestern Mutual Life Toys R Us, Inc. 
Huntington Learning Centers Norwest Flnanclal Services Travel lrnpressions Ltd. 

AOI Dermatics IBM NYC Offlce of Management & Budget Travelers Property Casualty 

ILX Systems Inc. Oaktree Systems, Inc. 
U.S. Dynamics Corporation 

Atlstata lnsuranw Company Industriai Acoustics Company. Inc. OFFICE DEPOT 

Amerada Hess Cwporstim lnnotech Systems, I~c. 
Underwriters' Laboratorles. Inc. 

Offlcemax 
Amerlcan Express Financial Advlroni. Inc. Instructtonal ComputlngSUNY, Stony Brook Ortec International, Inc. University Sports Publications 

Association For T)re Help 01 Retarded Chitdm (AHRCk Integrated Buslness Systems, Inc. Paine Webber US Peace Corp. 

Integrated Software Park Shore Country Day Camp US Secret Service 

lntelecom Systems Inc. Pederson-Krag Center US1 Consulting Group 
Bed, Bath & Eeyond Inc. -. InterDigitaI Communications Corp. 

Perlphonlcs Corporation Viatronix 
InterDigital Corporation Pltney Bowes, Inc. 

Bestfoods Baking Company 
Vicom Computer Sewlces. Inc. 

Internal Revenue Se~ Ice  Programming Concepts. Inc. Visual Technology Group 
Internet Commerce Corporation 

BNP ASSOC$~~P, Inc. 
Prudential Individual Financial Services 

Invision.Com, lnc. 
Weill Medical College of Cornell Univ 

Brook Blotechnaloi~ies, Inc. 
Queryobject Systems Corp 

JFH Consulting, Inc. XCUXerox Buslness Products 

Erookhevm National Laboratory 
Ray-Block Stationery Co.. Inc. 

i John Hancock Financial Services 
Businass Trend Analysts RCM Technologies 

John Hancock Insurance Co 
can011 USA, Inc. Relational Development Systems 

Kaplan Educational Centers 
CBIZ Retirement Services (fotmatiy Mobius) 

ROOO~IC V ~ S I Q ~  ?~ystems, inc. 
Lake Grove School 

Center For Biot6chnolOgy 
Rothe Pharmaceutlcals 

Lehman Brothers 
Center For Devela(merr1al DlsaMl~tws,lfic. RPS an FDX Company 

Liberty Mutuai lnsurance 
CINTAS Corporatfon RTS Wireless 

Marlin Art. Inc. S.W. Bach 8 Company 

Cold Sgrtng Harbor Laboratory 
Maryhaven Center of Hope Sansilron Semiconductor . 

CoIlairorative Group. Ltd., The 
Memorial Sloane Ketterlng Cancer Ctr RSM ELECTRONIC POWER. tYC. 

Community Schooi bietrict Tan 
MetLife Financial Sewices Sherwjn-Williams Paint Co.. The 
Mllllman 8 Rotmrtson, tnc. Software.com, inc. 
MITEQ, inc. 

Oata Device Corporation Spnnt PCS 
Mitre Corporalbon. The 

Dayton T. Brown. Inc. St. Charles Hospital & Rehabilitation Center 
Mktp, Incorporated 

Devolopmentai OisaMlities Instllute MwVIuk Yacht Club ResMt Marina Starldard Microaystems Corp. SMSC 

Ellte Technical Se~lces MONY Group, The Standard Ragistef 

Enteric Ptoducls, I ~c .  Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Sfate Farm Insutante CO. 

Enterorlse Rent-Ader Moftgrpa W~rehouse. Lld. Suflolk County Pdice Department 

Erlcsson Messenging Systems, Inc. Musiker TourslSummer Dfscovery Suffolk-AHRC 

Expedltors lnternatlonal Nassau Cou~vty Pollce Dspertment SUNY @ Stony Brook 

First Investors Corporatlon 
NBW York Elotechnoio~y AssociaHon Symbol Technologies. Inc. 
New Yark Clty Board of Education 

Forest Laboratories, Inc. T.D. Waterhouse 
New ~ o r k  City Dept. of Invedlgatlan 

General Investment and Development New York Clty School Construction Autharlly 
The DeSisto School 

Global Payment Technologies New York State Police The F.A. Bartletl Trea Expert Co 

Globecomm Systems Inc. Newsday, In+. The Hertz Carp 



t&eStallerCenttrstage<#sA&iilstat8 hadtohavetf#:monlclprill~"satidAla 
p.m. sp~&xed by the Lo& ~sland %ice Mh, d h c h r  ofthe Staller C e n ~ ,  '%by 

festivals all over tbe world, including wlEege wliversity tour pfemhce, . 

ussia, aM1 we're also very exdkd," Inktes said. 
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